We know choice is important to you and a single device may not fit all your fitness needs.
This kind of thinking is what drives us to explore more ways to support you in your quest to become
healthier. Starting now, you have more choices – a wide selection of fitness devices to help you track
your progress and earn rewards in the Virgin HealthMiles program!
Through our partnership with RunKeeper, you can now integrate many of the latest and most popular
activity and bio measurement devices. In addition to Polar and the full suite of Fitbit tracking devices,
you can also use the Wahoo key/fitness run pack along with Withings smart scale and blood pressure
monitor to motivate yourself and improve your game! Getting to the next level and earning health
rewards just got more personal.
Here’s how it works:
1. Create a free RunKeeper account at www.runkeeper.com using your computer.
2. Once you’ve completed the registration process and logged into the site, click the “Apps” Link,
located in the lower left-side navigation menu.

3. Next, click on the “My Apps” link located on the upper right corner of this page.
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4. Now, select the device you would like to pair with RunKeeper – for example Fitbit – and click on
the “Connect to Fitbit” button. This assumes you have already created an account and
registered your Fitbit device at www.fitbit.com. Similarly, you’d want to register any other
devices that you’ll be connecting to RunKeeper directly with the manufacturer.

5. You will be directed to the device maker’s site (e.g. Fitbit) in order to give RunKeeper permission
to read and write your data and complete the connection.
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6. Alright, we’re just about done! Go to the “Fitness Tracking Devices” page on the LifeZone portal
https://www.virginhealthmiles.com/secure/activity/devices.aspx or navigate to it from the top
drop down menu on the LifeZone using Activity > Fitness Tracking Devices:
1. Connect your VHM account with your Runkeeper account. Click on the “Connect to
RunKeeper” button and then click on “Allow”. Your status will change to “
Connected” on the Fitness Tracking Devices page.
2. Once you pair RunKeeper with VHM, data from supported devices that’s already
connected to RunKeeper will be automatically pulled in too. You don’t need to
repeat this process for each device. In our example, the Fitbit section will update to
show that it’s connected.
3. And that’s it, you’re good to go!

Now that you’ve connected your device(s) to Virgin HealthMiles through RunKeeper, your data should
automatically flow to Runkeeper each time you upload/connect your device. From there, data will flow
to Virgin HealthMiles each time you log on to the LifeZone portal.
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Important To Know







Virgin HealthMiles (VHM) will pull, store and reward on (if applicable) your activity and
measurement data received from RunKeeper AFTER all the device accounts have been paired up and
synched.
Every time you log on to the LifeZone, VHM will make a system request for up to 14 days of your
most recent data from RunKeeper. To ensure that you don’t miss out on any VHM program earning
opportunities, log in to the LifeZone often – at minimum every 14 days.
Information received will be displayed in your Activity Journal and Bio Measurement History pages.
Rewards can be offered for the following RunKeeper information:

Up to 7,000 steps or
less than 15 Active
Minutes*
Self-entered activity

Validated activity

7,000 - 11,999 steps
in a day or 15-29
Active Minutes*

12,000 - 19,999
steps in a day or 3044 Active Minutes*

20,000 or more
steps in a day or 45+
Active Minutes*

10 HMs per entry, up to a maximum of 20 HMs per day.

20 HMs

60 HMs

80 HMs

100 HMs

Self-entered bio
measurements

For rewards, please refer to your plan design outlined in your LifeZone page:
https://www.virginhealthmiles.com/secure/rewards/programdescription.aspx

Validated bio
measurements

Measurements from Withings scale and blood pressure cuff as well as Fitbit’s scale, earn
the same amount of rewards as validated measurements from our HealthZone. For reward
amounts, please refer to your plan design outlined in your LifeZone page:
https://www.virginhealthmiles.com/secure/rewards/programdescription.aspx

Steps
(only offered for
Fitbit steps and not
for other devices)

20 HMs

60 HMs

80 HMs

100 HMs

* RunKeeper Active Minutes are based on speeds of more than (4 miles per hour) and must have at least
one validated GPS coordinate. Manually entered data are not accepted as validated data.
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